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i am looking for a book i think i read it on wattpad a long time ago. it was about a girl who was on a quest to find her father and was
working as a waitress in a restaurant. she was working there because she couldnt find any other job and she was living with her aunt who
had a boyfriend who was a sex addict. one day she gets a phone call that her father has been found and he wasnt dead at all! but he got
hurt and was in the hospital. so she goes to the hospital and her aunt doesnt want her to go and she has to sneak out. but she finds the

guy who found her father and he is a hired thug that has been ordered to find her father and drag him back to her. the guy doesnt have a
good attitude but she still hesitates and hes still getting orders to find her father no matter what. but then she realizes that she isnt the
one who wants him dead she just wants to get her father back. and she doesnt want him dead shes just wants him to get better. so she
finds a taxi and the the thug tries to grab her but shes fast she runs away and he chases her all the way to her house and she gets there
and starts to run up the stairs and is knocked out by the hitman who was told to kill her father but not to kill her. the rest of the book is

about what happens next and i dont remember a whole lot. it wasnt a long book but i remember bits of it. i am looking for a book i think i
read it on wattpad a long time ago. it was about a girl who was on a quest to find her father and was working as a waitress in a restaurant.
she was working there because she couldnt find any other job and she was living with her aunt who had a boyfriend who was a sex addict.
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bridget jones's diary is a film adaptation of the novel of the same name by helen fielding. it was released in 2004. the film stars renee
zellweger as the lead character, bridget jones, a thirtysomething single woman who lives in london. fielding even provides the title of the
film, which is funny because when you read the book the author is an awesome, talented but a little bit crazy person. it's a great book by
the way with wonderful and important messages. i get really down when i read this book, i keep hoping that i will find "my people" but i
know that doesn't exist. this book has helped me to stay strong and i always pray that it will help to help people to let go of the pain and
live a better life. if you are ever feeling depressed, just pick up this book and read a few pages, you will be better off than not to. so, this

book is written by an amazing author who can keep you thinking and feeling good about yourself. write the same book about yourself and
let the world see how amazing you are. hello, i''m currently reading "the perks of being a wallflower" and it''s one of my all time favorites.

it''s an interesting book with a good plot and surprising. i liked the characters a lot, i thought that the main character charlie was very
likeable and the new characters that were introduced were totally awesome (i already knew most of them from the book but nevertheless,
they were great and interesting). i really think that this book is definitely one that will keep you reading throughout the night and the next

day, it will stick with you forever, as i am sure that you will be thinking of the characters long after you have finished the book.
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